eureka?
how we wish all our ideas came with cartoon light bulbs but writing’s messier than that, lots of scribbles and frustration, lots of editing ±

MARGINALIA
we’re good with words

an online workshop of focused on making new things

WHEN?
- Mon, March 29 - Sun, April 18
- 15 hours/day, 2 days/week, 3 weeks

WHO?
- for all middle schoolers, regardless of experience
- from the Stevenson Write Club

WHAT?
- completely digital
- short story, novel-writing, poetry, nonfiction (depending on interest)

WHAT ELSE?
- small group activities. Pass the Paper, rap battles.
- everyone leaves with a finished piece started in workshop, featured in a digital piece with other participants’ work!

INTERESTED?
1. fill out this survey about time availability and interest by 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, March 21st
2. Email shswriteclub@gmail.com with any questions!

https://forms.gle/fXinRjDcfxjNpvSr6